The transmission of leprosy in man.
Existing clinical, scientific, and epidemiological knowledge on the mode of transmission of human leprosy is reviewed under the following headings: a. The release of viable organisms from the host into the environment. b. The presence of viable organisms so released into the environment. c. Entry into the new human host and distribution within the body. d. Production of clinical illness. It is concluded that much of the published evidence deals with one, or rather few, parameters, whose relationship to the overall scheme of transmission is uncertain. Although it is beyond doubt that most leprosy bacilli emerge from the nose and nasal secretions, probably entering the environment in droplets, little is known of their mode of survival in the environment or their entry into the new host. Existing data certainly does not provide a full "model" of leprosy transmission, and it is suggested that further work attempting to clarify the relative importance of the component events in transmission may have to rely increasingly on epidemiological methods. It also emerges that consideration of the immunological factors bearing on whether or not infections causes clinical illness is important in elucidating the mechanism of leprosy transmission. Thus even the most "applied" and practical of problems must eventually turn to the realm of "pure" research for a definitive solution.